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|  399WELDING PROTECTION

110PWEHW

SEE-THRU WELDING CURTAIN

Curtain is made from heavy-duty vinyl that’s hemmed on all four sides with plastic 
grommets (placed 8" apart on one width side and 16" apart on both height sides). It 
filters out 100% of far and near UV radiation as well as blue light but allows light back 
into the welding booth. Arc image is also dispersed throughout curtain. 14 mil.  
6' x 6'. Orange. 
NOTE: Intended for low-to-high amperage. Actual finished size may vary 3" in height 
and width.

Part No Description
36292KC2 Welding Curtain

36292KC2

36684KC2
WELDING UMBRELLA
Offering great protection from rain or sunlight, this 
umbrella features a lightweight aluminum frame and tilt 
mechanism. Its cover is made of fire-resistant rip-stop vinyl 
for water and tear resistance too. 61⁄2' x 7'. Blue.

Part No Description
36684KC2 Welding Umbrella

4150BMG

ECONOMY SPLIT COW WELDERS
Gunn pattern economy shoulder leather gloves offer one-piece backs, wing 
thumbs, welted seams, and a black-cotton drill cuff lining. X-Large. Gray. 
Sold by the dozen. 

Part No Description
4150BMG Economy Welding Gloves 

4500MG

SELECT SPLIT COW WELDERS
Generously cut, these gunn pattern select shoulder gloves feature fully welted 
seams, Kevlar® stitching, and are in-sewn at all fingertips. Their one-piece leather 
backs add strength and durability as well. Other features include full-sock foam and 
red jersey linings, gold welting on seams, leather thumbs and pulse protector, and 
double reinforced palms. X-Large. Blue. Sold by the dozen. 

Part No Description
4500MG Select Welding Gloves

PIPELINER® SUPERGLAS® WELDING HELMETS
With shade 10 filters, these helmets provide everything pipe welders need to be safe and 
productive under the harshest welding conditions. Their compact design allows access to 
areas where there is no room for a standard helmet. And for frequent readjustments, they 
use a constant-fit rubber headband (available with rachet headgear too). White.

Part No Description
110PWEHW Superglas Helmet w/ Rubber Headband
110WHHW Superglas Helmet w/ Ratchet Headgear


